How to Fight Big Polluters

Fridays For Future
Japan
Kokoa Adachi
足立心愛
Fridays For Future Nagoya
Climate activist and organizer
High school student
Until Now

Favor to the mayor - net zero manifestation → "No, because there are companies like TOYOTA"

Abstract calls like "Climate crisis is a matter of lives" → Companies never be afraid of it.
Japan Pavilion Action to MUFG Bank

International action with activists from Uganda and Tanzania

However, MUFG Bank didn’t announced that they will stop support EACOP

EACOP will be the world's longest oil pipeline through East Africa and cause large-scale displacement and environmental destruction
Filmed by record 1.5
“A Meaningful Change”
Demands for COP27

1. Listen to the activists from MAPA
2. Stop funding Fossil Fuels
3. Climate Reparations
What's Next?

We WILL stop the environmental destruction, human rights violence projects by Japanese companies.

We are watching you.
Join Us

@fridaysforfuturejapan @fffjapan.cjfm @kokoa_adachi

@FridaysJapan @fffjapan_cjfm

contact@fridaysforfuture.ne.jp